June 2020
Dear SRHSA Members and SRSD Staff,
As of writing this letter we find ourselves ending this amazing school year in a
bittersweet manner. We hope you are all well and looking forward to better days.
We started strong last August welcoming in our excited middle schoolers at
orientation, then onto meeting many new parents during the back-to-school nights in all
three of our schools. As December arrived, we hosted our annual and very successful
Holiday Craft & Vendor Fair. We then heightened the holiday spirit watching our
extremely talented students showcase their creative sides for the annual Door
Decorating Contest. As winter settled upon us, we partnered with neighborhood
businesses promoting “fun passes” to their establishments. Pampered Chef even paid
us a visit with a terrific online sale exclusive to our members (which we will be doing
again soon!) Project Graduation 2020 had to be put on hold, but we will be ready to go
again in 2021!
Here we are in June missing our meetings together, but enthusiastically
preparing scholarship disbursements to our much deserving SRSD students who proved
that going the “extra mile” during their journey at Southern was a path worth taking.
Congratulations Class of 2020!!
We also wanted to let our SRSD Staff know that we did not forget them.
We will be accepting all teachers’ grant submissions from the 2019-2020 school year
when we go back in September. A sincere thank you to the Southern Regional School
District Staff, Board of Education and our Superintendent Mr. Craig Henry for all your
support and guidance each and every year!
Again, we look forward to seeing all of you in the fall as we gear up for another
remarkable year with much to do. And as always, keep the RAM PRIDE alive!
Thank you all!
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